Key Automotive
Clever Key Management & Tracking

Insurance Approved, Smart,
Flexible Key Control Solution.

We expertly install and manage the leading insurance approved key management solution.
ISS and Smart Box offers maximum flexibility, managing from 14 keys up to several thousand keys across
your business. Using Keywin software, you can manage one cabinet or 100 cabinets in multiple locations
using the same system.
ISS provide a fully managed service removing the investment in extra onsite server hardware, all software
is hosted and supported on ISS servers in a secure UK datacentre. Tracking can be managed by a single
administrator, or shared with other administrators.

Why Us?
You’re in Control
You decide who can access each key.
One or several keys can be taken at any
time, using the intelligent smart control
pegs. Pegs can be returned to any
cabinet.

Full Reports & Logs

How It Works

All events are registered in an event
log, both from key cabinets and from
KeyWin5. You choose what will be
shown. The intelligent search function
makes it easy to obtain information and
produce reports.

Users can access the the cabinet by entering a personal
code or via biometric fingerprint entry. The system will
indicate which keys you have access to and you simply
take out the keys you wish to use. If a key has already
been removed, the convenient display will show you who
has it. All Smart Box systems are fitted with a UPS-battery
back-up. Track the keys online via ISS TrackBack servers.

Simple Administration
Users, groups and keys are simple
and quick to register. You determine
user and group access to keys by
connecting them in the key
management system. Every time a
key is used it is registered, and a
simple search enables you to find out
who has had what key and when.
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Installed, Monitored and Maintained.
Not only will ISS expertly install your Smartbox to insurance approved standards we will look after your
Smartbox for a small monthly or annual fixed cost.
The Smartbox incorporates the latest tracking technology that can track your vehicles between depots
so you will always know where the key is located. To avoid you having to purchase and maintain your
own on premises server, we will connect you to our secure and monitored fully managed datacentre
servers. We will also provide you with dedicated telephone and remote access support for your
Smartbox. We can also include an annual service of your equipment as an extra option to your
maintenance agreement.
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4 Way Night Locks
Double Skin
Self Closing Door

The ISS Difference

5 Lever Night Locks

Insurance Approved, unlike the similar alternatives.

Reinforced Sides / Door

Dedicated UK based telephone support line.

Latch Guard

Full installation to meet the needs of your company.

Full Length Steel Hinge

Experienced MLA approved company.
Max Number of Keys

100

200

300

Cost effective solutions tailored to your needs.
Steel Thickness

2mm 3mm 6mm

A range of scalable solutions to suit the
requirements of your company.
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